
'W 1 Leland Stowell of New

(dierhbee the results of the
fd the children of some of the

JIsafd the City Hospital for Chil-

es Wards Island on milk from

a ar herd that was afterward as-
msatale4d to be tuberculous. The

4was tested and all the animals

S had to be killed, as the test

aed ame degree of tuberculous
lIm e dl. All the children who

bse tfed on this milk were test-
SW Mhe ophthalmo-reaction, 77 is

Of these 1) reacted; 13 were
suedl cases of tuberculosis, and $
asse not tuspected ot tuberculosis.
M.o author conoludes that fresh,

Me l ai is more wholesome than
a8a1rised milk. The danger of in*

sn f(rom tuberculous milk is

slight. Lees than 10 per cent
y in the whole hospital was

Am to tubereulosts.-Medical eI
.md. Jane 20. 1908.

The burden of my song must be
•ruie, and the teaching of every les-
n has been trust. Bishop Han-

Ws woman says that after
masths of suffering Lydia E.
'bukham's Vegetable Compound

Sbae dher as well as ever.

I Forgke of Isburg,VaI

"1 wat other suffering women to
hiwr what, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegc

aMeb Compound has done for me. For
o.hms I suffered from feminine ills

as Mhat I thought I could not live. I
walls yea, and after taling Lydia E.
rlakbam's Vegetable Compound, and

the treatment you prescribed I
1Sitir a new woman. I am now

_ ng. mad well as ever, and thank you
the good you have done me."

IMTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
Jbr thirty years Lydia E. Pi.

ImaE Vegetable Compound, made
Smm roots and herbs, has been the
aboadard remedy for female ills
adum positively cured thousands o!
1uosen who have been troubled with

plaaements, inflammation, ulcers.
tms, ibroid tumors, irregularitiea

do pains, backache, that bear:
10wn feeling, flatulency, indilge

iusm,dizness or nervous prostro tkl
Why don't you try it ?

'"Mrs. Plakham invites all sitc
'mo w to write her for advice
She has guided thousands 19
hemath. Address. Lvnn. Mass.

PEOPLES SCHOOL
FRANKLIN, TENNESSEE

t and L . PEOPLEs. - - PriacipalsSPresratist School. For two years in
eed0d r boe s have taken thesa0 entrance

at eseaed hb Vanderbllt University.ln com-
wth atudents from the leading preoar-

ahs of the South. Catalog and talli

ATTEND

DI KSON GOLLECE

IT. I. IXCGNS. Dickas. Tem.

VWItUTN HUNDRED AND
SIXTY-FrVl MEN

ut arns are selling our products t
lw a thirty - four dtieret States.

sasful articlesk that coeunty people
Swe furnWo geds tnd 'agents

J. R.WATEIN S&S CO .Wo

Food
Peerless

Dried Beef
Unlike the ordinary dried

beae-that sold in bulk-
I*br's Peedess Ird lBeel
osmesa.in a rsealed glass jar
hn which it is packled the
moment it is sliced into those
&cious thin wafers.

None of the rich natural

flavor or goodness escapes

r dries out it reaches you
hmb and with all the nutri-

mant retaied.

Lbr' Peerless Drled
.dl is only one of a Great
membler of high-grade, rea•dy
to srve, pure food products
that are prepared in ULibby's

Just try a pacage of any
of thesesuch as Oz Tongue,
Viana Sausage. Picles,
Cbs, etc., and see bow

delightfull dif-
ferent they are
from others

you haveeaten.

Libby, McNeilld
Luny. Chicea

*.
Ju• i •

%rvrratLe nargen.
Re-enforced concrete barges and

pontoons of considerable size have

been in use for some time in Italy
and have proved so satisfactory that
the Italian Govcrnment has contract-
ed for several large barges for use

in harbor work. The first of taese
boats is of sufficient size and has
been in use long enough to furnish a

test of its utility. It is a double pon-
toon, built in 1597. 67 feet long and
$7 feet out-to-out of the two parts,
on which is built a boathouse for the
Rome Rowing Club. In 1906 the Ital-
Ian Navy Department built the
Ligurta, a re-enforced concrete barge
of 150 tons burden, 57 feet long and
of an 18-foot buam. This was first
put upon the harbor work near Rome
but has since been towed to and from
many of the ports of Italy. The
Ligurla was so successful that the
government built another 100-ton
barge, on the model of whigh four
others are now under contract. In
several other places in the kingdom,
notably across the River Po, near
Pavia, pontoons of re-enforced con-
crete are used to carry small or light
bridges.-E•ngineer.

'Wiles and deceit are female iuall-
ties.-- Aechyl ls.

To Drive out Malaria and Build Ui
the System

Take the Old Standard Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic. You know whal
you are taking. The formula is plait-
ly printed on every bottle, showing it
Is simply Quinine and Iron in a taste.
less form, and the most effectual form
For grown people and children, 50c.

Poverty, like a lamp, shows every-
thing bad and annoying.-Aristo-
phanes.

BABY CRIED AND SCRATCHED
All the Time-Was Covered with Tore

tua Ebsema--Doctor Said Sores
Would last for Years-Per-

feet Cure by Cuticura.
"My baby niece wu suffering from that

terrible torture, eczema. It was all over
her body, but the worst was on her face
and hands. She cried and scratched all the
time and could not deep night or day from
the smrtehing. I had her under the d4.-
tores care for a year as * h0) epd be
seeme to do hera good. I took r
the best doctor in the city sad he said thtt
she would have the sores until she was six
years old. But if I had depended on the
doctor my baby would have lost her mind
and died from the want of aid. But I used
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment and
she was cured in three months. Alice L.
Dowell, 470 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Mo,
May 2 and 20, 1907."

'io fear death is very great folly,
for it is fated to all men to die.-
Antiphanes.

Hicks' Capudine Cures Nervousne•a
Whether tired out, worried, overwork-
ed, or what not. It refreshes the btaln
and nerves. It's Liquid and pleasant to
take. 10c. 25c. and 50c at drug stores

PEARL INDUSTRY DECLINES.

Drop In Prices Has Put Business In
Bad Way.

Reduction of the price of mother
of pearl from $2,000 to $600 a ton
on the London market during the last
six years has seriously affected the
Dearlilg industry in Australasia, from
'where the greater part of the world's
supply is obtained.

The most important centres of the
industry are Thursday Island, Port
liarwia and Broome. As the amount
secured averaged four tons per boat
per annum, and the expenses were
comparatively small, large profits for
merly were realized. The divers and
crews working on the pearling lug.
gers are introduced under agreement
with the Federal government. They
are imported for a period of three
years, and the master is compelled
to furnish a bond of $500 for every
man employed, as a guaranty that
at the end of three yeagrs that taan
will be deported to singapore, the
port from which the divers are re
crulted. Formerly the pearlers paid
the divers $10 per month, $100 to
$175 per ton bonus, and, in many iha
stances, from 5 to 15 per ceant. fbi
the pearls won. Though arrivitg as
raw coolies, some of these Aslatlcs
earned from $1,000 to $2,000 per an
num, with keelp.

The divers, most of whom aye Jap
anese, are well organised, havinl
their chibs and benefit societies, and
every Japanese, whether belonging te
the crew, tender or driving staf, it
compelled by his countrymen to Jot,
-KUansas City Joturnal.

SZLM DELUSION
Many Peupli Deceived by Coffee.

We like to defend our indulgencies
and hablts even though we may be
convinced of their actual harmful-
ness.

A man can convince himself that
whisky is good for him on a cold
morning, of bear on a hot summer
day-when he wants the whisky or
beer.

It's the sama with coffee. Thou-
sanda of pDcie suffer headache and
nervousnea year after year but try
to persuade themselves the cause Is
not coffee-because they like coffee.

"While yet a child I commenced
using coffee and continued it," writes
a Wis. man, "until I was a regular
coffee feud. I drank it every morn-
ing and in conseqdence had a bl;ndlng
headache nearly every afternoon.

"My folks thought it was coffee
that ailed me, but I liked it and
would not admit it was the cause o:
my trouble, so I stuck to coffee and
the headaches stuck to me.

"Finally, the folks stopped buying
coffee and brought home some Pos-
tum. They made it right (dlrectlon~s
on pkg.) and told me to see what
difference it would make with my
head, and during that first week on
Poetum my old affliction did not
bother me once. From that day to
this we have used nothing but Postum
in place of coffee--headaches are a
thing of the past and the whole fam-
ily is in fine health."

"Postum looks good. smells good,
tastes good, is good, and does good
to the whole body." "There's a Rea-
son."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road t
Wellville," in ptgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from tjLa to time. They
ate genuine, true, saI full of bhuman
laterest.

HElIEW ICROP SITUllAIDN
-o-

The Louisiana Planter is No
Discouraged

-o-

BOSINESS OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTE1
-o-

Board of Equalization Getting Dowi

to Work. Spanish War Veter-
ans are Remembered. Con-

victs on Pu.dc Road.

-o-
The platit and holdings of thb

Schwartz Foundry Lompany were
sold at a receiver's sale for $21 R 000

It is said to be practically assure(
that New Orleans would handle a
fair share of Western graln exports

An army canteen lost by Char:e'
Palfr.ey at the battle of Chanc. llors
ville has been 'eturned to Mr. Palfrey
after forty-five y mars.

Charles Letten was allotted a cler
ical position in the Penitertiary at
Baton Rouge and will not be ,.ent tc
Angola.

State Immigration Agent Dykeri
stated that t'e demand for labor ir
Louisiana was greater than the sup
ply.

A wholesale exodus of negroes i!
under way at Hecker, La., because
I of threatened extermination of the
blacks.

John Robert Petrich was placed or
trial on the charge of having embez
sled funds of the Postal Telegraph
Company.

The Hotel and Restaurant Associa-
tion of Louisiana was permanently
organize. with Joseph Voeetle a-
pr,•ident.

II. R. Speed, trustee in bankrupt2y
of E. Karpe a Co., Limited, brought
suit against H. & C. Newman Limited
for $260,000.

It is stated that the building of a
proposed Central American railroad
would make New Orleans the great-
est coffee market in the world.

It was planned to make up a solid
trainload of delegates from New Or-
leans to the Lakes-to-the-Gulf Deep
Wttrways Convention at Chicago in
October.

More suits were filed by foreign in-
surance companies against the Board
of Assessors of Orleans parish, mak-
ing eighty-three now before the Civil
Distritt Court.

Hunters report that the dove shoot-
ing will be good this year. However,
the doves cannot be shot until Sept.
1. Under the old law the open sea-
son began Aug. 1.

Re.ause of damage from floods the
Lo~is.na E.qualizers will likely re-
duce by 50 per cent the assessment
on farming lands in the Red and
Black River sections

Dr. Ashton Blanchard, son of Ex-
Governor Blanchard, has abaz~ioned
his candidacy for councilman at large
in Shreveport, La., and announces
that Le will shortly leave for Ger-
many.

George W. Windsor was arrested
at Oakdale, La., and cahrged with
counterfeiting. His brother-in-law,
Justice of the Peace J. W. Young,
held at Vicksburg, is alleged to have
operated with taim.

-o-
Spanish War Veterans.

The seeretary of the Spanish-
Ameeican War Veterans' Fund Com-
mission has mailed checks to all of
the 1342 claimants whose applica-
tlons have been approved by the com
mission to date. All those who plac-
ed applications with the commission
and who have failed to receive their
checks are requested to notify the
secretary of the failure to receive
same. When writing it is imperative
that the veterans state their company
and regiment, as this is the only
means by whfch they may be traced
or identified.

-o-
Board of Equaliation.

The State Board of 1qualization,
which has been in session for a
month, will begin this week to reach
some final decisions regarding the as-
sessments of property. The Board is
beginning to hear from the Assee-
sors of the parishes that were over-
flowed by the high water during the
months of June and Jnly, giving the
number of acres that were iundated.
These reports have been secured for
the purpose of making a reructlon on
all of the overflowed lands along the
Rc-' and the Black rivers.

Preparing State Ticket.
Preparations are being made for

the printing of the State ticket that
;will be sent out by the end of next
week to the Chairman of the Parish
Executive Committees to be used in
the State primary, Sept. 1. The tick
st is a rather mixed-up and oempli-
cated affair because of the different
districts in which the elections will
be held. Tne ticket will be different
for the dierent districts.

-o-
To Use Convicts on Roads.

The police jury of Acadia parish
has decided to employ convict labor
in improving the roads and drainage
of the parish. A gang of convicts
will start out MorLday morning under
Deputy Coon to open the road drains

-- o-
Ratlroad Tangle Means Suit.

The police jury of Arcadia parish
refused to pass an ordinance the ob-
ject of which was to submit to the
adjudicatlon of the courts the ques-
tion of whether the parish shall ex-
tend. the period allowed the Frisco
for the completion of its line from
Dequlncy to Baton Rouge. The ex-
tension of time was asked for on the
ground that by reason of high water
in the Atchafalaya it was impossible
for the Frisco to build a bridge across
the river.

-o-
Greena Goods Artists.

The operations of a bold band of
green gooetls artists who are be-
lived to be responsible for the recent
flood of raised greenbacks In several
small tow ns in Louisiana, Mississippi
and Texas, have been frustrated by
the alertness of the Secret Servici
agents, who have applied themselves
assiduously to the task of running
the criminals to earth. Three men
are in custody in New Orleans charg-
ed with the crime of raising the de-
nominations of bills of small
amounts.

Heavy Rains.
The heavy rains which prevailed

!ast week throughout the sugar dis-
trict have gradually ceased and al-
though the c.irrent week witnessed
more or less rain-fall it was not of
the persistent and torrential charac-
ter previously experienced. At the
present writing the weather al pears
to have changed in character quite
markedly and an opportunity is be-
ing had for the water-soaked and in
many eases flooded fields to resume
something like a normal condition.
That no harm has been done to the
cane crop is quite apparent, except
off at the top here and there under
the influence of the gale which ac-
companied the rain. The corn crop
and the pea ~lnes suffered quite se-
verely from the wet weatner and, of
course, tbis means a dietinct mc.ecy
loss to our cane planters. The cane
crop itself, however, is in good shape
and growing rigorously everywhere.

-o-

Great Southern Mills Resume.
W. H. Sullivan General Superin-

tendent of the ureat Southern Lum-
ber Company, has been engaged in
perfecting arrangement, looking to-
ward the commencement of opera-
tions by the plant at Bogalusa. He
will enter actively into the prepara-
tions that were begun in his absence
to have the mill in readiness to com-
mence work cn Sept. 1

-o-

Demand For Crude Oil.
The demand for crude oil in the

Jenninigs market seems tc be in-
creasing, and the Houssiere-Latreille
Oil Company, one of the three largest
oil companies operating in Jennings.
completed a deal for its entire pro-
duction for a period of two months,
the contract price being 63 cents per
barrel.

-o-
Helping the State Fair.

The Sherevport City Council is to
be commended for its action in ap-
propriating $5000 for the purpose of
erecting a machinery hall on the
State Fair grounds. This is the sec-
ond appropriation made by the city
for the State Fair, and it serves to
show that Shreveport has entered
heartily into the work.

-o-
Two Hundred Sign Petition.

A Shreveport newspaper published
a petition signed by about two hund-
red prominent men condemning the
State Board of Pardons for pardon-
ing Robert Warner, who, after serv-
ing six yers on a life term for murder
was released. He was convicted of
killing John Dunmier, a Kansas City
Southern shop foreman.

-.--
Ready to Build Railroad.

Col. Nicholls, chief engineer of the
Monroe, Farmervllle and Hope rail-
road, is in receipt of a letter from
President Taylor in New York in-
forming him that he has made all fi-
nancial arrangements for the build-
ing of the road. The delay has been
occasioned by the unsettled financial
condition of the country.

-o-
Lincoln Parish Fair.

The Lincoln Parish Fair Associa-
tion will hold its fair at Ruston on
September 22 to 25. and will- prepare
an exhibit to be entered at the State

Fair in competition with other par-
ishes. The Lincoln Parish Fair is one

of the finest in its agricultural dis-
play and lite stock exhibit.

-o-To Widen Ship Canal.
The Board of Directors of the Atch

afalaya Bay Ship Channel Company
held an important meeting at which
they decided to make a proposition
to the government to take a contract
to widen the channel to 200 feet and
deepen it to twenty feet and then
turn it over to the government.

-o--
Reduction of Assesments

The State Board of Equalization
took the initial steps towards mak-
ing a reduction in the assessment of
the overflowed lands inthe Red river
and Black river sections of the state
by adopting a resolution asking the
assessors to report the number of
acres affected by the overflow.

-o-
Ric Milling Season Opens.

The Jeanerette Lumber Company
opened by the Star Rice Mill, which
started up on a small lot of Hond.
ras received from Eunice. All the lo-
mal mills have been overhauled and
made ready for the season. Hundley,
Brooks & Bernard received a lot of
125 sacks and sold it for $4 a barrel.

To Begin Work Shortly.
News was received from the New

Iberia office that the Central Rall-
road of Louisitana, which railroad
has done nine miles of grading, to
run from Leesville to New Orleans,
trossing Bayou Lafourche at Napo-
leonville, would begin work shortly.

-o-
Manuals for Teachers Institutes.
The Department of Education will

begin shortly sending out the man-
nals for the direction of the teachers
institutes to be held throughout the
ftate under the State Institute loard
and State lInstitute Conductor Alle-
man of that Oureau.

-0--o-

$112,000 Planting Company.
The Blanchard Planting Company

Limited, was organised at Napoleon-
ville with a capital stock of $112,0('0.

-o-
Activity in Industrial Lines.

Operations in the line of progress
at Winnfieli are beginning to assume
a more active phase. The bonds for
a system of water works have been
oated and this work will soon be
Inaugurated. In connection with this
the electric light system wilt be en-
larged. The tremors of these public
Improvements are seen in the prelim-
nary inauguration of the improve-
ment of the thoroughfares. A creo-
roting plant is already in course of
:onstruction.

-0-
Growth of Baton Rouge.

That the growth of Baton Rougeis attracting attention is evidenced
by the following from the Manufac-
turers' Record regarding the Capital
City of Louisiana: "Baton Rouge,
ttiuated 130 miles above New Or-
leans by water, 76 miles by rail and
about 72 miles on an air line, is the
third city in commercial importance
In Louisiana. With a population of
26,000 and with all the natural ad-
'antages necessary for a thriving
:ity, it bids fair to reach the 50,000
mark in the next five years."

The Agents.
' When a large bewhiskered agent

aomes a-snooping to your door, you
I can sie the dog upon him, you may
pound him with the floor, you may

[ send for all your neighbors, who, if
.they are wideawake, will quite cheer-
s fully assist you when you burn him
at the stake. But alas! you're left
refenseless when the "lady agent"
_ comes, when with white bejeweled fin-

gers on your humble doer she drums;
p for it would not do to swat her with

the poker or broom, and you simply
have to show her to your little sitting
t room. Then that female "lady agent"
r her old telescope unstraps, and she
- i ows a lot of samples of a lot of

useless traps; and she springs a tear-ful story of misfortunes she has
f known, and her sad, resigned exprese-
r sion, It would melt a heart of stone;

and she soaks you for a tenaer for a
book not worth a wheel, and you hire
a hall and lecture on "The Ladies'
Age of Steal."-Emporia (Kan.) Ga'
sette.

In some good time, His good time,
I shall arrive; He guides me and the
blrd.-Brownlng.

CAB SERVICE IN MbXICO.

Close Tab on the Hackmen-Dlfferest
Kinds of Vehicles and Charges.

"In the City of JMexico there is
the most complete inspection of the
cab service I've ever seen anywhere,"
said Col. J. M. Strange, of St. Louis.

'The Ipolice in the capital of the
sister republic keep such close tab
on the hackmen that it is the rarest
thing for any argument to ever rise
between a cabby and his Tare. The
stranger speedily finds out that there
is an easy way of telling the difference
of tariffs in the public conveyances.
The cabs are differentiated by the
flags they carry and stripes on the
side of the vehicle. It is a color
scheme. Blue cabs are $1 an hour
and red cabs only 76 cents. The blue
lag rigs are of course a triflte smart-
er and have horses a shade better
than the cheaper ones denoted by the
red flag and crimson stripes. Also
the pilgrim 'from the United States
must take notice that if the top of
the carriage is thrown back he must
pay an additional 25 cents per hour.
"Hack inspectors are kept at regu-

lar stations through the city. When
a ceb is seen to leave the railw-ay
station it is stopped by one of these
officials, who takes Its number, the
numarber of passengers, their destina-
tion and the time. This information
goes to the central office sad is re-
corded. All this trouble is taken in
the interest of the public, and that
is why one gets good service and
Is rarely imposed on by the public
jehus of the Mexican capitaL"--.iat'
more American

N rCESSITIES.
Dashaway-I'm going to a house

party. Wonder what I need to take
along?

Cleverton-About a quart of $5 gold
pieces to tip the servants with, a
flannel shirt, dress suit, pajamas and
a half-dozen engagement rings.-Life

IT'S DOUBTFUL

"Women are beginning to use the
typewriter more in their personal cor-
respondence."

"I wonder if It will stop them from
writing criss-cross?"-Pittsburg Post,

THE TIME TEST.

That 1s What Proves True Merit.

Doan's Kidney Pills bring the
quickest of relief from backache and

kidney troubles. Is
that reifef lasting?
Let Mrs. James M.
Long, of 113 N. Au-
gusta 8L, Staunton,
Va., tell you. On

JJanuary 31st. 1903,
Mrs. Long wrote:
"Doan's Kidney Pills
have cared me" (of
pain in the back,

urlnary troubles, bearing down sen-
sations, etc.) On June 20th. 1907,
four and one-half years later, she
mid: "1 haven't had kiddey trouble
snce. I repeat my testimony."

Bold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Toster-Mllburn Co., Buaal, N. Y.

Between bridge and vtr'taTm the
Lord's mercy may be found.-St. Au.
gustine.

Capndine Cures Indlgeston Pains.
Be:ching, Sour Stomach and Heartburn
fronm whatever cause. It's Liquid. Ef-
fects immediate!y. Doctors prescribe it
10c, 25c. and 50c at drug stores.

Kubelik's Fingers Insured.

'the fingers on the right handl of
RKobelik are known to be i3nured for
two thousand dollars, and the total
disablement of his hand would net
him fifty thousand dollars. A like
sum covers Paderewski's digits. while
Hoffman, the pianist, carries five hun-
ired dollars on each of his fingers.
Pattl, until recently, at least, had fiatty
thousand dollars on her voice. and
paid a staggering premium--ne hun-
dred and twenty-fivre dollars-for ecrb

ppearanxce--Scrap Book.
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,s Pe-ru-na Useful
for Catarrh?

Should a list of the ingredients of Pe-
tuna be submitted to any medical ex-
pert, of whatever school or nationality,
be would be obliged to admit without
reserve that the medicinal herbs com-
posing Peruna are o two kinds. First,
standard and well-tried catarrh reme-
dies. Second, well-known and gener-
ally acknowledged tonis remedies.
That in one or the other of these uses
they have stood the test of many years'
experience by physicians of different
schools. There can be no dispute about
this, whatever. Pernau is eomposed of
some of the most eecacions and uni-
versally used herbal remedies for ca-
tarrhal diseases, and for such conditions
of the human system as require a tonic.
Each one of the principal ingredienat
of Peruna has a reputation of its own
in the cure of some phase of catarrh or
as a tonic medicine.

The fact is, chronie catarrh is a dis-
ease which is very prevalent. Many
thousand people know they have
ehronic estarrh. They have visited doc-
tors over and over again, and been told
that their ease is one of chronic catarrh.
It may be of the nose, throat, lungs,
stomach or some other internal organ.
There is no doubt as to the nature of
the disease. The only trouble is the
remedy. This doctor has tried to eure
them. That doctor has tried to pre-
scribe for them.

No other household remedy so uni*
versally advertised carries upon the
label the principal active constituents,
showing that Peruna invites the full
inspection of the crities.

What ripens fast does not last.-
Shakespeare.

John . Diekey's old reliable eye water
cures sore eyes or granulated lids. Don't
hurt, eels good; get the genuine in red box.

This ought to. be our endeavor, to
conquer ourselve., and daily wax
stronger, and to make a further
growth in holiness.-Thomas a Kem-
pis.

Southern University.
GREENSBORO. ALA.

Inat ession most sueesesful for several
-ears past: An departments well organised:

Excellent library and reading room. Well
equipped chemical laboratory: New gym-naslum with excellent equipment: Govern-
maget paternal: Health record excellent
Charges moderate, Slb to 500 will cover all
legltimate expenses.

We stand for eulture, thoroughness, andChristian manhood-an education classical
in form and Christian in spirit. Next session
begins Sept. 1Ith. I0. Send for catalogue.

REV. & M. HOSMER. D. D.
President.

C IAMBERLAIN-IUNT
.- ACADEMY -

One of the Best Equipped Preparatory
eheels for Boys In the seath.

Sed for Catalogue.
REV.M.E.MELVIN. PeRT 6ISM. MIL

-f et ..TO.lo s. y I ater
VIX 34.-'08.

American Cotton College
PFr th ednemti.e . Ferprs, Clers, Mrehsab. W
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FREE PRIZE DISTRIBUTIO
PRIZES GIVEN AW$37,000 PR OABSOLUTELY FR

Any one with a little' "ush" and "hustle" oan secur one•
these magnific nt prizes, free, as it requires no
to quality for a prise. All it requires is a little work
your friends and acquaintances and for you to keep you•open for opportunities to get votes.

[PARTIAL LIST OF PRIZES.]
58 Upright pianos -- ---.......... .. $18,692

1 Combination Pipe Organ......... 1,500
2 Grand Pianos .................. 2,000

72 People's Bank Certificates (cash).. 1,000
417 Other prizes, aggregating in value - 13,777

GRAND TOTAL----------------.................36,969
Every dollar spent in new purchases, and every dollar

upon old sccounts secures so many votes. Any one maypete. Schools, Churches, Sunday Schools and soclettes
club together.

The distribution closes at mldnight December 24 thus
hundred ad fifty perems will reeive magnifosnt

rewents.

Write immediately for full list of pri•es and rules
what a great opportunity this offers to earn a v
prize for little work and effort.

PHILIP WERLEIN, LTD.
Deparimeut St.re of Mels.

605-607-609 CANAL STREET,
NEW ORLEANS.
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GOOD VALUE FOR $15.0 R

OUR PRICE $9.95 :
WE GUARANTEE SATISFAC'TION and sallow

of gun within three days after examination if
are not ABSOLOTELY SATISFIED WITH

IN ALL RESPEC1S. Barrel 30 to3 cinches,
weight 7 1-2 to 8 pounds, 12 arue. ACLOSE AND HARD SHOOTER

and as serviceable as guns cost-
ing three times as much.

Lee Richardson & Co. 'w

TECK

Forty-aeven year of eetrwwe:lt 1rs s r r onrd l. attyUate the only sort to b•y.Seeds ar, sur- to grw sad
re.n;ti .t ter kler Quality s
Planter,. Trcekers aod
to-sy f,,r our
ILU 'STR.IED REED CAT Afp
the best work of Its kind *y
South.
J. STECKLER SERA Ce
i51 Gravler St.. cew

For Maiwis " tmr U..ties sad Kindred corpil alats.

DRAKE'S ANTI-MALAUM
AND LIVER PI)U

Price U ce ts per hoe,aMT NAM. Pss.auMw rsgfllIfORTH COLLEGE,

SCLREMIATED CeL- Cailog,
LEGE FOot YeOUNG
LAES. Whitot

TULANE.OY
inaasme eas

sam maea.sarr

'oopers Well
Will Be Open UntilOctober Is , 19m

Sfirst-cla in every repet

more delightful summer

cannot be found in the
Is the most noted Mineral WatnUnited States. It will curelomplalnts, Inflammation of
Malaria. 1)ropsy. Chronic Dlaatn
etc. It is located in Hinds Ceu

ilasismippL Address. Coopers .-I
Postofmce, Raymond. MiglmlippL

Patties desiring to vLalt Coogeis W
leave train on "Little J." •i•lia
mond or at Bolton on A. & RA. RalRacks connect with Train for the Wat

TOILET ANTISEP
Keeps the breath, tebth, mew i
satiseptieally eess and free
healthy germ-life ad
whiob water, sonapsd teeth
alone cannot do. A
pgrmisidel, disi.*
htsa and deodor-
iaig toilet requisite
of eceptional z-.alee sad seeo-

omy. Invaluable
for lsamed eyes,
throat ad nassl sad
uterie catarrb. At
drug sad toilet a
stores, 50 sOats, or
by mail poetpaid.

L pTdra Sh
sm "astArm ass saTT, seea

THE PAM TON TOILET C


